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Tony Davis (25) moves against Colorado.
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in 184 carries and has scored three touchdowns. Last year,
Strachan was the conference's leading rusher with 1,260 yards
in 267 carries.

Goedjen is the league's and the nation's loading kicker on
point-after-attemp- he is 14 for 14 and has kicked 14 of 18
field goals for a total of 56 points.

Big 8 offensive team statistics show that Iowa State is
ranked seventh in total offense and fourth in scoring offense.

Defensively, the Cyclones return 12 lettermen, seven of
them starters from last year. Middle guard Larry Hunt, Rover
Matt Blair and cornerhack Barry Hill lead Iowa State's
defensive squad.

Big 8 team defensive statistics show Iowa State ranked fifth
in rushing defense, eighth in passing defense, seventh in total
defense and sixth in scoring defense.

Iowa State's conference record is 0-- 4 and 2-- 5 overall. Last
week they lost to Oklahoma 34-1-

Nebraska will be trying to improve their 11th place
national ranking, their 1 conference record and their 1

overall record, along with trying to impress the four IxjwI
scouts who are viewing the game.
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A tasteful blend
Aftef a brisk game of

football, make yourself at
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ease with delicious foods, an Oly
draft beer or a 85c highball with
free snacks (peanuts & popcorn).
Relax at the APARTMENT,
lower level Cornhusker Hotel. . .

it's like a second home.

radisson cornhusker


